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Addendum No. 2021-01 
February 11, 2021 

 
 

NOTICE:  TO ALL PROSPECTIVE BIDDERS 

SUBJECT:  Change/Modification of SPECIFICATIONS IN ALL attached/associated documents in the 

Invitation to Bid (ITB), Abstract of Quotation and Technical Specifications: Solicitation No. RSU-2021-
024 
 
 
This Bid Bulletin is issued to inform all prospective bidders for the Change/Modification of SPECIFICATIONS IN 
ALL attached/associated documents. Please take notice about this change: Solicitation No. RSU-2021-024 
 
 

Procurement of Electronic learning Resources & Library Management System (ABC: PhP1,535,434.00, 

QTY: 3) 

FROM:        TO:  

ITEM DESCRIPTION 

 

ITEM DESCRIPTION 

 

CE LIBRARY FLEX 
provides libraries access to Cangage's textbooks. This is 
powered by VitalSource Explore, the world's leading 
digital content platform, providing secured delivery of 
e-textbooks. It provides: a) Multi-Device Options ; 
Portable e-textbook available on any device (Mac, 
Windows, iOS, Android) online or offline; b) Searchable 
Content: Search, highlight & annotate within your E-
Text. Share your notes or print them out when needed; 
c) Wide array of titles: various titles to select from 
discipline under Accounting, Business, Economics, 
Finance, Engineering, IT and Computer, and Allied 
Health among others; d) Notes and highlights: 
automatically stay in sync no matter where you make 
them. The best-known higher education textbooks, 
study guides, classics, and more are now available 
through Bookshelf; e) Offline and Online access: 
Students can read content anytime, anywhere; f) 
Personalised Recommendations: The system 
recommends reading materials to users based on their 
reading history and engagement; g) Modernised 
content consumption that align to students’ 
experience similar to social media and popular online 
subscriptions; h) Improved Search Algorithms: Cutting-
edge search algorithm allows users to pull relevant 
hits, even with an accidental typo or partial word. 
Explore can search keywords across 10,000+ titles, so 
users can find the content that’s most valuable to 
them instantly; i) Generation of Usage Report: 
Librarians can generate real time usage report for 
every title 

 

E-Text Book Database 
provides libraries access to Cangage's textbooks. This is 
powered by VitalSource Explore, the world's leading digital 
content platform, providing secured delivery of e-
textbooks. It provides: a) Multi-Device Options ; Portable 
e-textbook available on any device (Mac, Windows, iOS, 
Android) online or offline; b) Searchable Content: Search, 
highlight & annotate within your E-Text. Share your notes 
or print them out when needed; c) Wide array of titles: 
various titles to select from discipline under Accounting, 
Business, Economics, Finance, Engineering, IT and 
Computer, and Allied Health among others; d) Notes and 
highlights: automatically stay in sync no matter where you 
make them. The best-known higher education textbooks, 
study guides, classics, and more are now available through 
Bookshelf; e) Offline and Online access: Students can read 
content anytime, anywhere; f) Personalised 
Recommendations: The system recommends reading 
materials to users based on their reading history and 
engagement; g) Modernised content consumption that 
align to students’ experience similar to social media and 
popular online subscriptions; h) Improved Search 
Algorithms: Cutting-edge search algorithm allows users to 
pull relevant hits, even with an accidental typo or partial 
word. Explore can search keywords across 10,000+ titles, 
so users can find the content that’s most valuable to them 
instantly; i) Generation of Usage Report: Librarians can 
generate real time usage report for every title 
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ACCESSIT Accessit Library Software Package - 
One-off cost Single database license; Installation 
and Setup - One-off cost; Including integration 
with existing AD/LDAP with configuration across 
each of 6 sites; Training: Remote(per hour) - One-
off cost; 4 hours per campus, training 2 librarians 
concurrently = 4x6 =24 hours in total across 6 
campuses; Training: ALeCone-off cost; Librarian 
access to the Accessit Library eLearning Courses'; 
Accessit Annual License-On-going subscription 
(required) includes the ff: a)All Accessit Library 
Updates; b)Daily backups; c) 5 GB storage for 
eResources per license; d) Access to 100+ Training 
Videos; e) Access to support portal; f) Access to 
support Desk Phone app - Android and iOS; g) Self 
Check-Out Tablet app - Android and iOS; h) 
Microsoft Azure regional charge - On-going 
annual subscription (required); i) Cloud hosting of 
Accessit Library (Data Centre location: Microsoft 
Azure Region: Singapore) 

 

Library Management System 
 Library Software Package - One-off cost Single 
database license; Installation and Setup - One-off 
cost; Including integration with existing AD/LDAP 
with configuration across each of 6 sites; Training: 
Remote(per hour) - One-off cost; 4 hours per 
campus, training 2 librarians concurrently = 4x6 =24 
hours in total across 6 campuses; Training: ALeCone-
off cost; Librarian access to the Accessit Library 
eLearning Courses'; Accessit Annual License-On-going 
subscription (required) includes the ff: a)All Accessit 
Library Updates; b)Daily backups; c) 5 GB storage for 
eResources per license; d) Access to 100+ Training 
Videos; e) Access to support portal; f) Access to 
support Desk Phone app - Android and iOS; g) Self 
Check-Out Tablet app - Android and iOS; h) Microsoft 
Azure regional charge - On-going annual subscription 
(required); i) Cloud hosting of Accessit Library (Data 
Centre location: Microsoft Azure Region: Singapore) 

GRAMMARLY (Grammar Checker) 
 Online Grammar and spelling checker that 
improves communication by helping users find 
and correct writing mistakes; Use of more than 
250 advanced grammar rules, spanning 
everything from subject-verb agreement to article 
use to modifier placement; Algorithms flag 
potential issues in the text and suggest context-
specific corrections for grammar, spelling, and 
vocabulary; Automatically generates citations in 
the three most popular styles: MLA, APA, and 
Chicago; Works with Microsoft Word & Outlook; 
Crosschecks student's paper against over 8 billion 
web pages; Download a detailed report; Up to 75 
users 

 

Grammar Checker  
Online Grammar and spelling checker that improves 
communication by helping users find and correct 
writing mistakes; Use of more than 250 advanced 
grammar rules, spanning everything from subject-
verb agreement to article use to modifier placement; 
Algorithms flag potential issues in the text and 
suggest context-specific corrections for grammar, 
spelling, and vocabulary; Automatically generates 
citations in the three most popular styles: MLA, APA, 
and Chicago; Works with Microsoft Word & Outlook; 
Crosschecks student's paper against over 8 billion 
web pages; Download a detailed report; Up to 75 
users 

 

Be advised that this change/ modification is issued to amend the SPECIFICATIONS IN ALL 

attached/associated documents. This shall be an integral part of the Bid Documents. 

For guidance and information of all concerned.  
 
 
 
BILSHAN F. SERVAÑEZ, Ph.D.          
BAC Chairperson   

 
Received by: 
_________________________ 
Date: ___________________ 


